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Benjamin Doolittle <benjamin@brantfordtax.com>
To: Dan McCreary <Danmccreary@brantford.ca>

Thu, Apr 30, 2020 at 1:09 PM

Dan McCreary,
Thank you for taking the time to read my email, the Brantford Tax Project was started in 2018, the
mission is available to read on the website.
I do appreciate your friend request on the Facebook social media platform, I hope that by accepting
your request it will provide a better means of open communication and understanding.
That being said, I am not a Canadian citizen or British Subject or constituent of your office, it is
difficult for me or those in a similar condition to acquire certain documents under Canadian
provincial legislation, as the FOIR does require a tribute under its articles.
You suggested that I request the information I mentioned in our conversation, that being the Lands
Claims Committee lead by former Mayor Bob Taylor circa 1994.
The committee was written about in the Brantford Expositor, I am attaching the clipping.
How was the figure derived at $250 Billion, or that 80% of Brantford is under land claims?
Can you provide a map of the 20% of Brantford not under lands claims?
How much is the 20% valued in comparison to the 80% under lands claims?
Does the city have an obligation to disclose this known risk to the potential buyers? For example
the Steve Charest fiasco regarding Oak Park Road.
Can the City transfer this known risk legally without disclosing the underlying interests?
Does the lands claims alter the perceived values of the lands?
Is the lands more valuable without the above mentioned risks?
I read in the court case resulting from the Oak Park road lawsuit that because the city and realtors
failed to inform the potential purchasers of these risks the purchasers are then legally defined as
"Innocent third party Purchasers" which basically a stranger who has something by a wrong.
However if you have knowledge of these risks at the time of sale the innocence is removed.
Does the city have an obligation to disclose these known risks to any potential property buyer? I
remember watching the council wherein the By-Law Chris Friel stalled in signing that dealt with the
cities interes in the lands, I do not have that By-Law number but the council later agreed not to
conduct an investigation into the reason for the three week delay.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=40bd028952&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-7145524140041720475&simpl=msg-f%3A166541817…
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How does that By-Law effect these potential buyers before and after the signing, and did the cities
obligation to inform the potential buyers change?
I look forward to your reply, thanks again Dan.
Benjamin Doolittle UE.

--
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Benjamin Doolittle <benjamin@brantfordtax.com>
Fri, May 1, 2020 at 1:57 PM
To: Heidi DeVries <hdevries@brantford.ca>
Cc: Dan McCreary <danmccreary@brantford.ca>, Dan McCreary <danmccreary@rogers.com>
Heidi,
Just to limit any confusion you may have about the capacity I am writing from in regard to the
request for information sent to Dan McCreary with the subject header, "Re: Lands Claims
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=40bd028952&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-7145524140041720475&simpl=msg-f%3A166541817…
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Committee c.1994". I have attached the Press Release for the Brantford Tax Project entitled
"Press_Release_Brantfordtax.pdf".
Brantford Tax Project mission is a national liberation movement protected under international law. If
you need further assistance please let me know. I can send you our collection of UN Resolutions
and international artifacts as you may not be familiar with them.
The entire body of the Press Release is included below, the press release was published in the
local newspaper.
Brantford Tax Project Takes Up the Cause of Mohawk Nation’s Liberation
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
(July 22, 2018) — The Six Nations Indians or Mohawks in Brantford, Ontario, have a new mission
to defend their tax rights and culture. The Brantford Tax Project est. 2018 has been set up to seek
liberation of real property in Brantford, convert it into liberated and independent holdings and end
the tyranny of Brantford’s authorities and their claims against the Mohawk nation.
Brantford is well known to the Mohawks as having usurped their rights, apart from treating the
Canadian Sovereign with contempt. This goes against what Frank Oliver had once said in 1914 in
the House of Commons that shows Mohawk and British allyship: “But there are bands of the Six
Nations Indians located on the Grand River in Ontario who, I maintain, are in a different legal
position from any other Indian bands who are native to the country…”
The Brantford Tax Project aims to be a National Liberation Movement, work towards liberating the
Mohawk property from municipal property taxation, and define it as repatriated holdings, which will
fall only under the Mohawk jurisdiction as extra-territorial lands outside the jurisdiction of Canada.
This diplomatic solution will address the current lack of political and judicial will of the Canadian
government to correct the menace of the local government against Mohawk sovereignty.
Among its activities, the Brantford Tax Project 2018 will carry out practical exercises so that the
Brantford authorities provide evidence of how property tax and levies are lawfully applied to the
Mohawk people. It will evaluate the evidence, so that total liabilities and interests can be
determined, apart from the verified obligations of the Mohawk people.
The Brantford Tax Project is being documented by Benjamin Doolittle (nom de guerre), a fraternal
member of the Sha’tekari:wate; one of nine sub-clans of the Kanien’kehá:ka (Mohawk)
Confederacy. Benjamin Doolittle is the current Occupant of the Office of President of the
Haudenosaunee & Raseron:ni Neighbourhood Association of Brantford and Founder of the OneFlint Free Society.
“Tax revenues are the lifeblood of the municipality, which must NOT come from the veins of the
Mohawk!” says Benjamin Doolittle.
The Brantford Tax Project will also work towards providing safe and affordable housing to Mohawk
families. It will help connect people with accessible programs that support the Mohawk way of life,
and will engage public at large to promote the issues of Mohawk liberties. It will also create and
support a community in and out of Brantford for everyone to feel safe, loved and respected, as well
as work as a learning organization that will match pace with the changing needs of the Mohawk
Nation through promoting trade, investment, tourism and consular services to Mohawks abroad.
###
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————————————————————————————————————
For more information, please visit: https://brantfordtax.com/
Download Press Release PDF DOCX
Media contact:
Benjamin Doolittle, Project Director
Brantford Tax Project
(226) 226-1146
benjamin@brantfordtax.com
www.brantfordtax.com
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[Quoted text hidden]
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Heidi DeVries <HDeVries@brantford.ca>
To: Benjamin Doolittle <benjamin@brantfordtax.com>
Cc: Dan McCreary <DanMcCreary@brantford.ca>

Fri, May 1, 2020 at 2:05 PM

Benjamin –

Thank you for your inquiry. This is to advise that all requests for documenta on and informa on of this nature from the City of
Bran ord should be made through the Freedom of Informa on process established pursuant to provincial law.

Informa on on this process can be found on the City of Bran ord’s website, which I am providing below for your ease of reference.

h ps://www.bran ord.ca/en/your-government/freedom-of-informa on.aspx
Please note that the City of Bran ord’s Legal & Real Estate Services Department does not provide advice to members of the public,
therefore, we will not be providing you with a response to the various ques ons you posed below pertaining, inter alia, to poten al
disclosure requirements, etc. with respect to the sale of land.

Regards,

Heidi F. de Vries
City Solicitor|Director of Legal & Real Estate Services
T: 519.759.4150, ext. 5372 | F: 519.751.4757

This e-mail message (including any a achments) may be conﬁden al and protected by solicitor/client privilege and is intended for the
addressee(s) only. If you are not the intended recipient, please no fy the sender immediately by return e-mail or telephone and delete this email from your system without making a copy. Any unauthorized use or disclosure of this e-mail is strictly prohibited.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=40bd028952&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-7145524140041720475&simpl=msg-f%3A166541817…
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From: Benjamin Doolittle [mailto:benjamin@brantfordtax.com]
Sent: Friday, May 01, 2020 1:58 PM
To: Heidi DeVries
Cc: Dan McCreary; Dan McCreary
Subject: Fwd: Lands Claims Committee c.1994

CAUTION EXTERNAL EMAIL This email originated from outside of the City of Brantford email system. Do not click links or
open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. If you are unsure, please contact the Service
Desk at 519-759-4222 ext. 5555

[Quoted text hidden]

------------------------------------------------------------------------------This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and may contain privileged information.
Any rights to confidentiality and privilege have not been waived. You must not present this
message to another party without the permission of the sender. If you are not the intended recipient
you must not copy, distribute or use this email or the information contained in it for any purpose
other than to notify us. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender
immediately, and delete this email from your system. We do not guarantee that this material is free
from viruses or any other defects although due care has been taken to minimize the risk. Any views
expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender specifically
states them to be the views of The Corporation of the City of Brantford.
Benjamin Doolittle <benjamin@brantfordtax.com>
Fri, May 1, 2020 at 3:30 PM
To: Heidi DeVries <HDeVries@brantford.ca>
Cc: Dan McCreary <DanMcCreary@brantford.ca>, phil.mccoleman@parl.gc.ca,
attorneygeneral@ontario.ca
Thank you, I appreciate your position in regard to this matter. Please give due consideration where
its is due, that is all I can ask.
You may have overlooked our ability to acquire the documents under the current legislation, ...
"That being said, I am not a Canadian citizen or British Subject or constituent of your office, it is
difficult for me or those in a similar condition to acquire certain documents under Canadian
provincial legislation, as the FOIR does require a tribute under its articles."
The fact that I would have to make a tribute without proper conditions and acknowledgements we
find is an undue burden, I am including MP for Brant, Phil McColeman in this matter, as
the Canadian and Provincial Governments do have a role in resolving this issue. Perhaps they will
be willing to make the request for us as a matter of expediency, I am also forwarding this email to
the Attorney General's office for their records, and as a point of reference.
Because of the City's proximity to these issues, that, we view their administration of any form of
resolution, including taxation is a direct conflict of interest. Without disclosing the information
relevant to the question we have asked it places our potential buyers in harm's way, We
dont believe that these answers to these questions are confidential nor should be allowed to be
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=40bd028952&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-7145524140041720475&simpl=msg-f%3A166541817…
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held hostage under the alleged process, these are questions any innocent buyer would be legally
entitled to ask before any conveyance of property as full disclosure.
In the past I have informed the council of my desire to buy property from their inventory, I was not
given any information. However It would be good to get have myself begin a purchasing process so
that we would have a more tangible and practical way to understand these complexities and
perhaps these questions answer themselves.
Sender notified by
Mailtrack

[Quoted text hidden]

Heidi DeVries <HDeVries@brantford.ca>
To: Benjamin Doolittle <benjamin@brantfordtax.com>
Cc: Dan McCreary <DanMcCreary@brantford.ca>

Fri, May 1, 2020 at 4:01 PM

Benjamin –

As a creature of the Province, the City is required to follow the legisla on set by Ontario with respect to Freedom of Informa on
and Protec on of Privacy.
All the best with your eﬀorts to seek legisla ve amendments from the Provincial Legislature with respect to the concerns you raise
below.

Addi onally, given your interest in purchasing land from the City, you may wish to look to the City’s website for informa on rela ng
to such sales, as well as to adver sements in the local paper. When the City disposes of land, we do so in an open and transparent
manner and give due considera on to all oﬀers.

Caveat, emptor!

Regards,

Heidi F. de Vries
City Solicitor|Director of Legal & Real Estate Services
T: 519.759.4150, ext. 5372 | F: 519.751.4757

This e-mail message (including any a achments) may be conﬁden al and protected by solicitor/client privilege and is intended for the
addressee(s) only. If you are not the intended recipient, please no fy the sender immediately by return e-mail or telephone and delete this ehttps://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=40bd028952&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-7145524140041720475&simpl=msg-f%3A166541817…
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mail from your system without making a copy. Any unauthorized use or disclosure of this e-mail is strictly prohibited.

From: Benjamin Doolittle [mailto:benjamin@brantfordtax.com]
Sent: Friday, May 01, 2020 3:31 PM
To: Heidi DeVries
Cc: Dan McCreary; phil.mccoleman@parl.gc.ca; attorneygeneral@ontario.ca
Subject: Re: Lands Claims Committee c.1994

Thank you, I appreciate your position in regard to this matter. Please give due consideration where
its is due, that is all I can ask.

You may have overlooked our ability to acquire the documents under the current legislation, ...
"That being said, I am not a Canadian citizen or British Subject or constituent of your office, it is
difficult for me or those in a similar condition to acquire certain documents under Canadian
provincial legislation, as the FOIR does require a tribute under its articles."
The fact that I would have to make a tribute without proper conditions and acknowledgements we
find is an undue burden, I am including MP for Brant, Phil McColeman in this matter, as
the Canadian and Provincial Governments do have a role in resolving this issue. Perhaps they will
be willing to make the request for us as a matter of expediency, I am also forwarding this email to
the Attorney General's office for their records, and as a point of reference.
Because of the City's proximity to these issues, that, we view their administration of any form of
resolution, including taxation is a direct conflict of interest. Without disclosing the information
relevant to the question we have asked it places our potential buyers in harm's way, We
dont believe that these answers to these questions are confidential nor should be allowed to be
held hostage under the alleged process, these are questions any innocent buyer would be legally
entitled to ask before any conveyance of property as full disclosure.
In the past I have informed the council of my desire to buy property from their inventory, I was not
given any information. However It would be good to get have myself begin a purchasing process so
that we would have a more tangible and practical way to understand these complexities and
perhaps these questions answer themselves.
Sender notified by
Mailtrack
05/01/20, 03:12:14 PM

On Fri, May 1, 2020 at 2:05 PM Heidi DeVries <HDeVries@brantford.ca> wrote:
Benjamin –
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Thank you for your inquiry. This is to advise that all requests for documenta on and informa on of this nature from the City of
Bran ord should be made through the Freedom of Informa on process established pursuant to provincial law.

Informa on on this process can be found on the City of Bran ord’s website, which I am providing below for your ease of
reference.

h ps://secure-web.cisco.com/1wj1V8I9t6a_Kho2aWNVwm1nnF9vhszxMu3VOYWKNivXt1nyJaSDzq1lhWRplh1S27H3T3xV
MgzK6g1eDmHnO0foXJt6cEcO5D2o9G1ezMQr8SLtH3VKv8Kr7Ff8d8FI5rSPLKFs3JYkgZRic5lZWHeJNQInzVTmCv
u18b9gZifweqOf5HNw34fLprGh5mDn4YB7zJHrwJCc_jg46PIh--HlMmTyt6AL1TFdQXACZAr763nyfKv7
naN8IA7L10LA18DfyNwHz1teAYoOBGFR1GA/h ps%3A%2F%2Fwww.bran ord.ca%2Fen%2Fyour-government%2Ffreedom-ofinforma on.aspx
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